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CAMPUS FACTIONS CLASH IN
HEATED COMIC BOOK BATTLE
LATE B LLETIN ...

Notopoulos to
Hold Firm in
Backing Comics

Dea n Reveals
Goetschius as
Tribal Doctor

An exclusive release by the Public
Relations Depat·tment t hi s afternoon
disclosed th
fact that Professor
Xotopoulos has finally made known
his feeling in th red hot comic book
controversy raging on the Trinity
campus.
According to Professor otopoulos,
comic books definitely have a place in
modem society. "The mythological
significance of comic books," stated
the cia sics prof ssor, "cannot and
should not be underestimated.
In
ancient Greece, the populace doted on
fanciful and metaphysical accounts of
deistic personalities.
The orgiastic
peccadilloes of Zeus are but a pale
shadow of the derring-do deeds of
modern-day comic book epic heroes.
If the Athenians had ever been exposed to the 1954 version of 'I Was A
Pick-Up Girl,' they woul d have
quirmed in t heir togas and promptly
discarded every tenet of the polytheistic religion which at that time
had such an intense grip on them."
Professor otopoulos was quick to
add, however, that he did not wish to
imply that the classic tradi tion was
all wet. "On the contrary," maintained otopoulos, "I have anticipated
the present clash, and in preparation
for the controv rsy, I have conducted
an exhaustive study of the 'comic'
aspect in a ncient mythology. It was
deep in the f astness of t he Grecian
mountains that I discove red th e key.
Like all things of great importance,
It came to me in a flash of light.
"I was probing around in an old
excm·ated cave-dw elling when suddenly I felt a s harp penetrating pain
hoot up my left leg. This d idn't faz e

Coincident with th comic book r volution cam the startling announc ment that Dt-. Eugene va n N ss Goetschius, Assistant haplain of th co lIPge, is not a duly ordained priest of
the Episcopal hurch.
H wlctt Johnson, world
"R d" Dea n of anterbury athedra l,
rev aled that h had be n in COtT spond nc with Dr. M:n·gar t Mead,
author of Comin g of
ge in Samoa
and oth r s nsa lional sex novel s.
was Dr. M ad who unmask d Go tschius' decep tion.
Dr. M ad charged that Go tschius
is in reality a amoan witch doctor
and is operating und r orders from
the Melanesian Association of Tribal
Wi tch Doctors a nd Shamans. "T remember Dr. Go tschius when he was a
small, brown boy scratching mathematica l th or ms in th clay," cabled
Dr. Mead . "He was soo n trained to
be an important m dicine man and
receiv d th e tribal nam e Big-ManWith -Il avy- Watch- h ai n."
Although the coli g
community
was shocked at this revelation, a
highly plac d m mber of the Anthropology Depat·tment corroborated Dr.
Mead's accusation with scientific data.
"I nev r trusted a man that wore a
Homburg.
osirree bob!"
Presiding Bishop ll nry Knox Sherrill was un available for comment.

Th ROT forces, led by Lt.
Col. Paul J. Matte, Prof ssor of
Air Science and Tactics, r tired
in disorder arly this morning
as the ameron-led Comic Book
rusaders charged down the
long walk. (The cadets had been
ordered out late last night by
P r esid nt Albert C. Jacobs.)
Th Kam ron Kadets, numb ring ten or twelv , charged
with fr nzi d z a l, and succ eded
in routing 96 ROTC men and
two Bu Drivers who w re
hastily impress d into s rvice
from the Connecticut Co.
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ORRE PO DMENT

Pr s idcnt Albert C. Jacobs ord r d
out the entir
adet
orps of the
Trinity Coli ge ROTC late last night,
in an ffort to qu ll the bloody rioting
taking place all over campus as a
Pro-comic students riot in effort to s wing balance of public opuuon in
result of the split over the usag of
favor of Kam eron -Kadets. Effigy of Anti-comic Albert C. Jacobs <:an be seen
comic books by faculty and stud nts.
swinging in upper left.
At pr ss tim eady this morning,
th student body and faculty still
r main d drastically split on the issu
of comics, pro and con.
Jacobs, the 1 ader of the crusade
against comic-books, and Dr. KenA government source close to Cap itol Hill today rev aled that the next
neth W . amet·on of the English Detarget in the Senate Permanent Sub-comm ittee o n Investigations' inquiry
partm nt, I ad r of the opposition
into the nation's coll eg es will be Trinity College, a small institution in Hartgroup, could not be reached for comford, Conn . Senator J oseph R. McCarthy ( R., Wis.), the s pokesman stated,
ment when this was written.
has long considered little Trinity a hotb d of Communist penetration. The
Th R TC cadets, under the cominvestigation was precipitated, it was hinted, by the d isclosure of the Exmand of Lt.
ol. Paul J. Matt ,
· ·tY campus.
plosive Comic Book conl!·oversy on t h e T nn1
massed on the lower campus, where
Said G. David Schine, famous war hero a nd consultant for the committee,
gas masks wer distributed and bay"The Senator and I have long been interested in this Comic Book business,
onets were fix d. At 1 ast two casbecause of the obvious connection between Comics an d Communism . Those
ualties were r ported when two senior
su bve r sives who are trying to corrupt our youth better watch out!"
cadets were stabbed with the bayonets
The committee is expected to arr ive ----------------------~----------------------- in a clos ord r drill.
No serio us injuries were r ported
here this week-end, and may conduct
as a r su it of the riots which involved
its inquiry incognito, und er cover of
upwards of 500 impassion d students.
the Senior Ball festivities . Senator
Action by m mbers of the M dusa,
McCarthy has long been known as a
S nate, and Troop 77 of the Hartford
" pretty mean customer" with a BourBoy Scouts, failed to stem th tide of
bon bottle, an d ought to be an addi the dot, and it was at this point that
tion to the fun of the week- end.
Jacobs phoned in his di stress call to
(Continued on page 4)
The Committee spokesman further
Matte, who was finally located in a
hinted about the names of the faculty
well -known Broad St. tea-room.
me mbers and students who will be
" We're gonna use the same strat gy
the chief targets of the investigation.
that the Confederates employed at
ingled out for mention were History
Appomattox. It's basic, but it'll do the
Professors D. G. Brinton Thompson
job. Excuse me, I gotta a wire to
Cnder cover of the co nfusion caused and Robe rt C. Black, III, who have
Westover for grapeshot." These were
by comic-book riots on the campus, long bee n known in the Hartford a.r a
the only comments which Col. Matte
the library staff has been si lently dis- as professed left-wingers and agttawould give as he polished his leaYes
Posing of the Watki nson Collection, it tors for the Labor movement. When
and
girded his loins for the impending
~~"as revealed by an alert Tr ipod re- Roy M. Coh n, Committee counsel was
battle.
Porter last night.
approached about this, he ex pressed
Attracted by signs of after-hours shock that the name of Professor
ac ivity • lh e r porter gamed
.
entrance Thompson had been mentioned.
to the library throug h an open window
"Why," he stated, "Deegee an d I
111
the basem nl. Ascending to th e were on the same water polo team at
second fl
.
.
oor vta th e back stanway, he Bar Harbor last summer. When J oe
Tn an effort to secure some alumni
came up on L 1.b ranan
.
Engley's peons ( enator McCarthy) told me about
opinion on the present comic COJ1and Peonesses working furiously with his su bversiYe activities, I just broke
troversy, the Tripod last night conthe hu
I
.
.
the ~e co lec.t10 n of ltterature. What down and cried. You just can't trust
tacted one of the College's best
11
. Y ere trymg to do was at once anyone any more."
.
known alumni, Minot F. Marmalade,
evident.
When a Tripod reporter tned to
'53.
B h.
e tnd the steel barbs of th 'cage' g et a statement from Senator ~eMa rmalade, one of the nation's outsl\~cks upon stac ks of comic books a r thy, the enator, upon learmng
standing young entrepreneurs, has
ere b ·
a
etng has tily pil ed up. As soon the ide ntity of the paper, merely
just recently returned from a 15ro w of the Watkinson volumes Snl.ckered and said, "I'll get you boys,
A selection of comic books--confiscated from the vas t library of Pro-comic month vacation in upper N ew York
been heav d down the elevator to o." Editor-in-chief T. S. Ullmann
·un, Kenneth W. Cameron. These are typical of the sort which have ins pired the State.
shaft
• a new stack of comics took has announced that he will not l
wrath of Anti-comic Jacobs.
(Continued on page 4)
-Courttsy of the Hartford Courant
but will stand and fight.
(Continued on page 4)

Congressional Investigator
Due To Arrive This Weekend

library Staff Moves
Books: Siege Begins

Noted Alumnus Will
Support Dr. Cameron
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Thurman Hood Says
Comics Good
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A HISTORY OF THE STRUGGLE
The student body and faculty are split into
two camps today, as the background o_f the
vicious comic book baUle filt r d out. VIOlent
rioting mal'l<s the clash between the I<am ron
Komic I aclets and the Albert
Jacobs-sponored anti-comic faction .
For years the stud nt body has b n surreptitiously reading comic books, but the issue
cam to a h ad on the night of th annual
Cam ron Book Sale. A vigilante committ c
composed of President Alb rt . Jacobs, D an
Joseph C. lark , and th
oil g Senat raided
the lower Seabury classroom which Pr sid nt
Jacob lat r call d "a sinkhol of iniquity."
Aft r a car ful earch, it wa dctcrmin d that
Profcs or
amcron, Grand Kl agl of the
Kameron Komic Kadets, had b • n booLI gging
copies of T1·anscend ntal
ornic ·, E??Le?'SOn
Jokes, and L eat es of ras ·. a pornographic
lp'l.m~JRJ'v 1».1 \~{iJ•'J

}{?_JJ.'J \ , b.iJ.ID.'lJ)•.

The following day, Donald B. Engley, the
college librarian, announced that th college
comic book collection had been removed to the
vault in accordance with a directive b Arthur
Hughes, n wly appoint d Commissar of omic
Book Suppression.
Faculty Confused

While Cameron remained incommunicado
at K.K.K. Headquarters in the Cardinal Grill,
the faculty split over a resolution of censure
proposed in a special meeting of the college
faculty. Dr. John E . Candelet and Dir ctor of
Publications Robert M. Bishop announced that
they had joined the Cameron forces with the
rank of Imperial Viziers.
The Physical Education Department left
the meeting declaring, "We don't hold no brief
with these here books. Once you've read one,
you've read them all."
Although the Fine Arts Department did not
issue a joint statement, Professor John C. E.
Taylor remarked, "I don't care what you say
about these men, they are pretty darn able
craftsmen. And you can't beat them for sheer
drawing."
Whi le the college was hamstrung by the
dilatory tactics of turncoat faculty members,
Grand Kleagle Cameron organized a flying
bicycle squad which dispersed mimeographed
propaganda leaflets over the campus. Strategically-placed members of the student body
led mobs of students carrying candles to the
presidential mansion where th y chanted, "Superman, Superman . We all think that he's
just grand!"
Costello Joins Karlet

The latest development in the struggle occurred when Professor Harry T. Costello issued
a revised and mimeographed edition of his
Reading Course booklet, Selected Cornie Books
!o1· the College St1ulent's Reading. It is alleged
that this event was brought about under pressure from the Cardinal Grill K.K.K. Headquarters. Selected excerpts seem to indicate
this.
Lusty Cornics: Despite his detractors, Kant
remains the most original of modern philosophers.
Sexy Conte sion (Dell) : Pope's Odyssey
isn't Hom r, and his Iliad isn't even Pope.
Passion Pictu1·es (Superman D.C.) : At his
best, he gives you a new vision of the universe.
At hi worst, Wordsworth is almost intolerable.

'

All To Crawl To Senior Ball
Th social highlight of th S nior Week nd, in fact what is actua lly the
raison d'et re for th whole drunk n blast, will occur at t he Hartford Club
Fl'iday night.
ommonly known as t h
enior Ball, but only because it is
a Ball fot· the seniors and no more appropriate name could b devised, it
11 ill take place b t\\ n the hours of nin e p.m. and one a.m., progressing into
th we hour of Saturday morning in order to give those bias people who
arriv at o1w o'clock a chance to fit in one dance .
This year's Ball has b n called by the Senior Ball Committee "the
greatest cnior Ball in Trinity's history." This quotation was adapted by
the ommittre from on made by th
nior Ball Committees of 1918, 1922.
1926-1948, an d 1950-1952. But this year's grou p rea ll y
ha. something to shout about (aside from the fa ct t hat
forty men are planning to neak their dates i nto th e
(lance tl11·oug'n ~he 'oa ement). "''he crown'mg actiJ evement, the event that sets this Ball off from a ll others
of its ilk, is the appearance at the dance f one of
America's most famous band - Morris Klietorous and
His Band of D mand.
The Kli e torous organization is well-known throughout the bread and butter of this land for its danceable,
s wingable, swayable, kissable, loveable, detestable
Morris
mu ic. Mr. Kli etoro us f eatures with his grou p three
memb rs of his family: Boris Klietorous, who sings accompanied by a Ma le
Chorus gargling Lavoris; Doris Kli etorous, who possesses the largest repertoires of any singer in th band business; and Horace Klietorous, whose
valve trombone solos have set toes a-tapping, h a1-ts a-fluttering, a nd
stomachs a-turning all over the country.
Morris Kli eto rous and his band have appeared at some of the finest
dancing spots throughout th breadth and sigh of this land, such as the
Pumping Room of th e Chaste Hotel in St. Louis; the Gambling Room of
the Hot I Vegas in Reno; the Vega Room of the Hotel Reno in Gambling;
the Re no Room of the Hotel Gambling in Vegas; the Orange Room of Nedick's
Forty-sixth Street in ew York City; the Latin Quarter in Ameticus, Georg ia;
and the opacabana in Fall River, Mass. Mr. Klietorous an d his band have
also appeared at a number of college affairs, including the ROTC Ball at
Smith; the Poultrymen's Hop at the Univer ity of Connecticut School of
Agriculture; and the Senior Prom at South-by-Southeast T exas State
Teachers College. The band also has an international flavo r, hav in g played
at the Chez Paree in London; the Chez London in Paree; and the Chez Somethingsweet in Istanbul. Their fame has spread throughout the breadth an d
rolls of the Inte rnational Set, due to their appearance at some of King
Farouk's finest as ignation places and at the weddings of T ommy Ma nville
and his female football team.
Mr. Kli etorous and his band will play requests, and it is hoped t hat
students and their dates will ask him to play some of the songs he made
famous.

ln an exclusiYe int rYiew with a di guised Tripod
Reporter on the fringe of the riot last nigh , Thut·man
Hood of the English department admitt d that comic
books were his only 1·eal omce of inspiration for hi
unusu ally dynamic lectur . "If they would only print
them in Greek," he mutt r d, " tudent:> would speak
the language as their nati1·e tongu e."
)n his lifelong search for banoom humor, Hood
said that comic book · had aided hi m greatly. He also
thought they were valuable in the way th y r l'ealed the
dominant modes of the lowe1· class s of our society.
"A faithful read r of any pop ular honor 01· crime
comic book will haYe no troubl pa ss ing any of In\'
courses; in fact, I'm bl1nging one of my own out a··
a textbook for my romantici sm courses," and produc d
a sketch (at left) to be u d in his advertising campaign.
"This may revolutioniz the American textbook,"
he confided hopefully. "I also would like to assert my
complete agree ment with Profe sor otopoulos of the
classics department. Professor
otopoulos maintains
that comic books are playing a de finit e part in the creation of American mythology, and that th ey are absolutely 'necessary and essential' for th development
of t he co untry's contribution to posterity.
"If only more people could see, as Prof sso1· 'oto poulos has s en, that comic books pla y such a vital part
in our lives, they would not fret so much over the
petty an noyances of our every-day life: Th liltl
t hings, li ke noisy musicians and inconveniently-located
bath rooms, would cea e to bother us and would ventua ll y fa de away into insignificant nothingnes . Many
are called, bu t few are chos n, and I believe that the
ex a mpl e s how n by we martyrs-for-comic-books, will
inevita bl y infl uence an entirely new concept in th e
teach ing world."

Behind the Pa ges: a s triking exa mpl e of the co mic
art work r eferred to by Professor N otopou los on page 1.
-Courtesy of t h e H ar tford Courant

SPRING AND SUMMER
PLAY CLOTHES
* 0 and J Anderson Plaid Swim Trunks
* 0 and J Anderson Sport Shirts

* India

Madras Swim Trunks

* India Madras Sport Shirts
* An Extensive Selection of* Bermuda length Shorts
* Topsider Sneakers and loafers

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trini+y College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.

HARTFORD, CONN.

* Knee

High Hose

* English and French Polo Shirts
*French and Italian Espadrilles
* Desert Tan Poplin Trousers (No Pleats)

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD

Furnisher

Phone JA 9-3376
Importer

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone CHapel 7-2138
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;d:Iet, Davis ~re
Interviewed Durmg
Battle on The Quad

Page Three

Naylor Supports Comics;
Says ,Oo! La - La!" Best

ttempt to sound out public
Professor Louis H. 'ay;ot, head of the romance language d partment
· ·on
In
an on
a dtheof comicbook were
issue,d'ts-a has come out wit h a decisive statement in fa \·or of comic books. "They
optni
,.
por
ters
' J 5 qua
.
spect<
.
t he riot t o questton as
d du nng
h
perse. as poss ible
. of th e men on t h e
man)
ttle . Here
a re some of t e
.
fi eid.of ba
they obtamed.
opintons E Candel t, di stinguished
Dr.e;.·of the Econo mics Depa rtment,
membintervtell
. . d whil e he a nd Mr.
wnsker ( 0 f t he sa me depa rtment),
Tuc
e fun.ous lv. ng·tged in a n a tte mpt
1rer 11.·
the n a rcst of the ca mpus
to S ons
tng tO\\·a rd s th administra tion
rnnntificatwns
.
.a t th
north end .of
(or
d "I 'd rathe r see the m ra1se
the quao r. mO \'e the nation's capital to
tanffs d st tha n los th e only form
1he ~11 we
W II
that
• surpasses the . a
01 literature
he g asped, pounngth a
'treet J OUI·wtl"
'
'
Ha
mlin
ha mburgers
into
e
f
load o
,
. mouth of th e cannon.
gapmg
,
(Continued on pa ge 4)
G

Butler Takes Fatal

Dive; Bows to A.C.J.
,\.n on- the- Pot Tripod photographer
to sna p a remarkable photo
was abl e
F B tl
ol Placement Director John . u. er
1·ester·day afternoon. F eatures Edrtor
.
Ron Richardson r emarked that Jt was
not only remarkable, but probably the
Ia t one that will ever be taken of

.

~ue~

Earlier in the afternoon m a prepared statement, Butler sai d : "Up ~o
this time T have been on the f ence m
thi com ics issue.
But yester~ ay
!'resident J acobs caught me readmg
. .
one Of my son 's 3-D Mickey Mouse
books and confiscat d every comrc m
Ill\' house. This is more than I can
take. The only th ing left for me to do
1s head over th
ro cks to Joe's."
As of this aftern oon, no t hing more
had been s en of Bu t le r on campus.

I

Jin his tub sat "Skinny'Duwaine,
Who drank 't1iri beer again and again.
When he pulled out the plug,
Poor 'Skin~· went (jlug')
And whoosh Il!- disappeared down the drain!
Of

co~se, "Skinny" won't disappear. No one brand of beer can make

ll_la~e you fat-all by itself. * The ono big difference
1n beers today 1s 111 flavor-and flavor bas no calories.
don' t be
0
fooled by fancy claims about calories and sugar and such
. Look
for flavor .. . drink the beer that's brewed for enjoYment- Schaefer.
;YOU thin-or

Over th e rocks to Joe's.
-------~~~~~~-----------

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET

OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

JUST ARRIVED
OUR THINGS FOR SPRING
Bermuda Shorts
Spring Sport Coats
and Suits, etc.
at the

* The U. S. Government says:

"Analyses of beer samples have
shown that the sugar content
varied so little, amounting in no
instance to more than a negligible
trace, as to have no appreciable
effect on the caloric content."
(OWI O H T I

A VIS, HI: ... D OF T H E AL CO HOL AND

TOBACC O TAX D I V I SION , U ,

Corner of Broad and Vernon

At the foot of Fraternity Row

a.

TREA8UAV)

-.
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Picasso Praises Pappas;
'Dahned Good,' Taylor

Library . . .

In conjunction with his announcement that he was joining the Cameron
pro-comic forces, Assistant Professor
of Fine Arts, Mitchel Pappas, well
known artist and creator of many
famous comic-book characters in his
own right, opened his exhibit of outstanding Comic Art at the leazy
Gallery in Hartford. The Grand Opening of the exhibit was attended by
many of the city's most promin nt
socialites, one of whom is shown in
the accompanying photograph, congratulating Professor Pappas upon
his work.
The chef d'oevre of the showing,
according to Pablo Picasso, internationally fam d painter, who flew ov r
from his love-nest on the Rivi ra
specially for the Pappas exhibit, is
his work for Love Comics, "T was an
asy mak ", or, "Vassar didn't help
my little girl." According to ~ nor
Picasso:
"Esta pintura mu slnt un gmn
pod r, y 1 color es es p cialmcnte bi en
h cho.
nor Pappas es el mejor
pintor de los Libros Comicos Am ricanos."
Professo r John . E. Taylor, Pappas' chief and chairman of the depnrtm nt of Fine Arts at lh colleg , wh n
asked for comment, stated:
"You may not lik what this man
is trying to do, but you've got to
admit that technically it's pret-ty
dahned good!"

(Continued from page 1)
their place on the vacant shelves.
At the far ~-nd of the room, a group
of perspiring individuals, obviously
under the direction
of Dr. Adams, were
hooking wires up
bc>bn•en the mesh
of the 'cage' and a
1000-volt g e n erator. "We'll wire
this place so that
Jake and his boys
will fry when th y
touch the cage",
wheezed Adams as
he spit on a pil e of
out-going Watkinson books.
"It's
Artist Pappas admiring socialite admiring art.
been my life ambi-

Apri I 30, 1954
t'on to get rid of tho e worthless
relics. • 'ow we\·e got something

(Continued from page ill

really valuable in here-all that was
A ::;rcond r ·porter caught Bug
en~
sah·aged from Kennie Cameron ' s D a' 1· ·, h"Istcny pro f c sor and Yetetan
magnificent collection-and we're go- of the Texan wars for independence
ing to ptotect it with our life."
astride an unfotiunat pro-comic un:
dergraduate from the north and fl
Alert Tripod ears, however, picked . ·
.
our.
ts~mg a~ . ev1 1-.1ooking Bowie knife
up a rumor in the area of the ad min- wJth maltcwu mtent. He raved inistration stronghold at the not1:h end coherently for some time about th
of the quad that the Jacobs forces danger of the e\·iJ literature preadwere prepaling to lay siege to the ing to his beloved nati,·e tate wher
li bra 1-y in an all-out attempt to de- it might corrupt hi mother. Whe~
stroy e,·ery comic book on cam pus and pressed for a statement, Mr. Davis
in the area.
arose, calmly adjusted hi s bow tie
fJngley and Adams, however, seemed ~nd announ~ed that as Texan did no~
to be prepared. Grocery tmcks were mvent com1c books, they would not
spotted late last night at the library hear of th em, and if they weren't
loading ramp, and at 1 ast two of the abolished at Trinity h would head
typing booths are known to be filled right back to T exa to protect hi
to the ceiling with provision .
I moth r.
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Today's

CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette
Ever Made!

Notopoulos
(Continued from page 1)
me. I imm diat ly realiz d what had
happ ned. I shot the b nm from my
E,·crcady down at th ground. It
was just as I thought: the cause of
my disco mfitur was a larg , C'Xtr mely hard boulder. It was th n
that I kn w I was on the v rg of
compl ling my search.
''Beneath th rock 1 discover d a
yellowed, dog-earred copy of ' ov
Schmoz Ka Pop.' Checking my Archeological Journal, I ascertained the
truth of my suspicions: The ancients
also had comic books. Bur, ling with
enthusiasm, I set out for Am rica at
once. My hea1t was at eas , for now
I knew I could vindicate comic books
in the yes of the Trinity Administration.''

"Chesterfields 'for Me!"
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Uni v, of

Idaho '54

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

Marmalade
(Continued from page 1)
"l\lickey", as he is affectionat ly
called by all who know him, came out
as a staunch backer of the Cameron
forces. "I used to read them in all
my classes, and my dates u ed to r ad
them on weekends.''
Mr. Marmalade stated that he
would fly to Hartford on first plan
from ew York, to add his financial
support to the Cameron forces . Accompanying him will be G. David
Schine, his lawyer, and Miss
ancy
Hawkins, his personal seer tary, and
long-time family fri end .

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines
TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone JA7-1115

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

"Chesterfields f"or Me!"
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The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest
Selling Cigarette
in America's
Colleges

"Chesterfields 'for Me!"
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T~e cigarette that gives you proof of
htghest quality -low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
most 202ular 2-way cigarette.

